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JJ, Jensen, Juju and the Butterfly

Real Acts of Love

A Mother’s Day point of view

 CAST

JJ – (Jeffrey Jr. Age 4)

Jensen – (Artist Extraordinaire—a 12  grader fulfilling one goal)

JuJu – (Justin our eternal Butterfly)

Mother ( me of course)

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLOT

The following are true ACTS of LOVE that I witnessed as a Mother

on 2/22/2015—the 2  Angel Anniversary to honor and remember

Justin aka Juju—our butterfly.

For me, it was evident and the anticipation had been building up for

months ever since 2/22/2013 – when the first everlasting ir-

revocable moments catapulted us into this whole new realm. The

clock continues to click for each second, minute and hour—some

leaving powerful markings, that unequivocally reveal that Justin is

still inextricably linked within our everyday lives as we try and sail

this ship called life.

This year—like last year we decided to have a beach celebration be-

cause of the essence that water brings —peace, beauty, calm, infinite

tranquility and cathartically or prophetically speaking—water also

brought much peace and joy to Justin. Hence, for me—everyday is

Mother’s Day. EVERYDAY, I think of what it meant to be Justin’s

Mom and how I will never let go of that honor nor give up on any of

my nurturing ways. I just can’t. It is an innate quality that will never

leave me. Grateful indeed that so many people young and old still

take the time to pay homage to me as a Mother. So with that said,

this is my story—a four ACT play…

I often ask myself and those spiritually connected: “ Will I ever see

Justin again?” By the conclusion of this PLAY, the answer will be re-

vealed…

ACT ONE

JJ ACTS Out!!!!

A few days before the event, I received a call from my sister Jeni. She

told me that she was planning to come visit for the celebration.

However, her sidekick JJ (little man in charge) recently told her: “I

don’t want to go to visit Auntie Susu (as he affectionately calls me) or

Uncle Darrell if Juju is not going to be there!! Is he back from Heav-

en yet?” For days he was adamant about his decision not to travel.

He sorely missed all of the playful attention that his big cousin gave

to him. Like his other little cousins it is hard to conceive the magni-

tude of this sudden loss of his big cousin Juju… Hell, it’s hard for me.

 So, Jeni started working on his psyche, and within a few days luckily

he changed his mind. After picking them up from the airport JJ

talked nonstop asking a million questions until we pulled up into the

driveway. He quickly got quiet and peered his little (big) head over

the seat in front of him to get a better view of the house.

 

 

He immediately jumped out of the car

and followed Uncle Darrell inside . As he

walked towards Juju’s pre-teen bed-

room JJ reached for the crystal door-

knob and he abruptly closed the door.

He decisively looked up at Uncle Darrell

saying:“ I don’t want to go in there at

all!” He then walked towards the

kitchen.

Later that evening, JJ came downstairs into Justin’s bachelor bed-

room pad where he calmly climbed on the bed next to me. As he

gazed around the room he marveled at all of the sport trophies,

posters and images of Justin. Then one picture caught his attention.

It was the picture Justin when he was 4 years old when  dressed up

in an old mans outfit. JJ climbed on me to get a closer look then he

smiled laughing cheerfully saying:

“ Look at Juju when he was a baby” ha ha ha…

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACT II

Beach, Balls, Butterflies

Upon arriving at the overcast and misty beach the next morning, JJ

realized that he did not have his Oregon Ducks jersey.  You see he

needed his official gear to play football on the sand. He crawled in

my lap and with piercing screams and tears he begged me for an

hour asking me: “ Please Auntie lets go back and get it.” I told him

that the weather was bad, we did not have time and that he would

have to play ball without the shirt. As his noise level increased, I told

him that “ It is not your day! You can stay in the car if you want, but I

am getting out now.” He then quickly followed. Once he hit the

beach, he immediately had a new attitude. He grabbed his football,

and threw it (like a pro) to anyone who would catch it as he played

quarterback and made calls for the various teams he had assembled.

He wore everyone out!!

 

 

Even though the

morning weather had

been gloomy and

raining throughout

most of the

city, fortu-

nately for us

fearless

warriors the

rain

stopped.

With the

beach as the

backdrop,

friends and

family hud-

dled togeth-

er under

tarps and rested on

blankets. We opened

up the event listening

to Justin’s breathtak-

ing version of the Na-

tional Anthem,

Justin Carr- World Peace sings the Nation…

then the HW Chamber Singers Octet sang “Psalm 8, Ms. Hall

 

(Justin’s Art Teacher)

remarked about how

the HW community

is changing for the

better because of

Justin—one smile at a

time. Then Justin’s

friend Lora remem-

bered her chance encounter meeting him at a SDLC Diversity con-

ference in December of  2012. She noticed him dropping back to the

last position allowing 1399 other students to go ahead of him so that

he could be the last one to have a quiet moment with Dr. Bernard

Harris– the guest speaker who was an astronaut. I remember that

night because Justin sent me a picture from the occasion.

 

Lora spoke about how “Through

his art, writing, and vision, Justin

has shown all of us that achiev-

ing world peace means bringing

everyone together, like a mosa-

ic, to create a harmonious, lov-

ing, compassionate, diverse

world in which all people are

valued. Watching his message of

peace spread around the world–

through t-shirts, lug-

gage tags, and hash-

tags, I am astounded

by the power of com-

munity and humbled

by the prospect of

world peace; all be-

cause a boy named

Justin dared to

dream.”

 

 

Darrell and I then

shared updates of

the power of love for

Justin and how there

are many ripple af-

fects showing us

that  his legacy will

continue on through

the ages.

A variety of butterflies were re-

leased, one by one into the chilled

air-some lingering longer than oth-

ers. We watched in awe as they one

by one took flight soaring towards

the sky. Even though it was not at all

warm, the chill of the day was com-

forting. The group shot was magical

as you can see as a sole black bird

presents itself soaring over us as we

looked toward the sky…

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACT III

Jensen’s Love Notes

Late last summer we were approached by one of Justin’s dear

friends Jensen who wanted to do a concert in his honor on

2/22/2015.

All of the proceeds

went to the Justin

Carr Wants World

Peace Foundation

http://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/. So grateful!!! The con-

cert was held at the Complete Actors Place Studio—a cozy, quaint

venue with cabaret seating. The interior was adorned with painted

walls, and an elevated stage that showcased Justin’s eclectic collec-

tion of artwork. The environment gave you a black-box theatre feel

—an appropriate space to honor our Renaissance man Justin.

 

Jensen skillfully produced “ A Love

Note Concert” befitting to best

honor her friend Justin. As she once

opted out a lead part in the play

“Hairspray” she said that she would

do something special to carry out

his message further. She said that

when she would talk with Justin “he

was all about breaking stereotypes

and being yourself. His life inspired

me greatly; he was so versatile and

intelligent and well rounded, not at

all fitting into any sort of box, racial or otherwise.” I’m certain, that

even though she got flack for declining an acceptance offer into an

Ivy League school, Justin would concur that she made the right deci-

sion for herself to attend USC- which  offered her more options for

her musical pursuits.

Jensen along with her band of brothers (including her own 7  grade

brother Holden) and two sets of her peers and their middle school

aged brothers commanded the stage singing sweet sounds of music.

The duets featured some smart juxtaposition, with dazzling show-

manship. These confident younglings all appeared to be trained and

seasoned performers and while they were on stage,  they looked en-

tirely at home. The show was spectacular and captivated the audi-

ence. It is a good thing to say that there were many tears that paral-

leled the various songs.  Needless to say when Adam Yaron did a mix

of “Man in the Mirror and “Change the World” I was DONE!!!  I think

everyone was.  All in honor of their dear friend Justin.

I might also add that my fashionista sister Jeni noticed the butter-

flies that adorned Jensen’s beautiful skirt…  Jensen jammed and

looked so gorgeous as always!!

 

I was happy to say that little JJ

snapped his fingers and wiggled

his feet during the whole perfor-

mance. He sat quietly like  a lit-

tle church mouse. Maybe he was

exhausted from running up and

down on the beach or maybe it

was because he was resting on a

full stomach!!!!

Jensen singing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZvtQ4V2NkU

Adam singing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOZ53yC_bT0

Jensen , the performers and her family put so much time effort this

was truly and ACT of love.

 

 

 

 

 

ACT IV

JJ’s Turning point

It was a whirlwind couple of days for JJ and Jeni. We were glad that

they came to visit. As they were carrying their bags to the car, JJ

stops to look at a huge picture of Justin in our living room and he

says to me “ Auntie Susu, how come you have so many butterflies all

over your house?” I said to him, “You know your cousin Juju was a

swimmer and he loved doing the butterfly stroke.” JJ quickly inter-

rupts me and says politely: “ Excuse me, my mom is taking me to

swimming practice tomorrow and I will ask if they know what the

butterfly is”, I said, “ That would be great JJ,”  He then places his

Chirstmas picture next to Justin’s picture on the table.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As he steps outside to the porch he TURNS  to looks back in the

house and says with a “Kool-Aid” smile “ Bye Auntie Susu, bye Uncle

Darrell, bye Juju, bye bye butterflies…

CONCLUSION

A few days before this event, I wrote Valerie Morales—a wonderful

virtual friend (because I have never met her face to face) who has

touched me and Darrell’s spiritual healing in more ways than we

could have ever imagined. One morning I woke up to an email from

her:

On Feb 15, 2015, at 8:48 AM, Valerie wrote

Father Pedro Arrupe was a Jesuit priest of Spanish origins with a

doctorate in medical ethics. He was in Hiroshima when the atomic

bomb fell and he survived the carnage.

Of Hiroshima, he said “it was a permanent experience outside of his-

tory engraved on my memory.” We all know what that feels like,

things our mind just cannot forget or even forgive.

But, Father Arrupe was better than the rest of us. He devoted his life

to helping those on the margins, the forgotten of the world.

He wrote, “What you are in love with, what seizes your imagination,

will affect everything. It will decide what will get you out of bed in

the morning, what you do with your evenings, how you spend your

weekends, what you read, when you know, what breaks your heart,

and, what amazes you with joy a gratitude. Fall in love. Stay in love. It

will decide everything.”

Since I was feeling vulnerable at the time.  I responded back to her:

Feb 15, 2015 10:37 AM, “Susan Carr” wrote:

“Valerie, It’s coming up on year 2 without my baby. I am so sad. Do

you think I will ever see him again??”

On Feb 15, 2015, at 5:26 PM, Valerie Morales < wrote:

“The question: will you ever see Justin again is in some ways the

wrong question to burden yourself with. It is a question you already

know the answer to. There is no such reality as death. Only a chang-

ing of worlds.

The question then that presses upon your very broken heart is alto-

gether different, wrapped as it is so tightly inside of your grief. Fa-

ther, have mercy. Will I ever touch Justin again? Will I sing to him?

Will I crawl into his arms and he into mine? Will I know him, the kind

of knowing only mothers are responsible for because mothers are

the beginning, and mothers are the middle and, cruelly, mothers are

the absolute end.

I can tell you what I know to be true. I can tell you that Justin did not

have a soul, he was a soul. I can tell you that Justin is inside of you. I

can tell you that Justin is part of that long equation of eternal life,

like your mother and father are, like you will be one of these days. I

can tell you that ordinary people and extraordinary destinies link to-

gether.

I have said this before to you. If you love someone, they will leave

you either they will leave you voluntary or they will leave you falling

down on your knees in grief. We will be abandoned by those we love.

It is the price we pay for humanity. We are here to love other people.

But, of course, no one tells you that when you push a child out into

the world. No one tells you we all have a destiny and God is watch-

ing. No one says to you that some children live 90 years. Other chil-

dren live 50 years. Other children live 4 years. Others live 16 years.

All are lucky. All are loved by God more than they are loved by man.

No one said to you in September 1996, no one said, Susan my

beloved, life isn’t going to be fair in 2013. So be careful. Be humble.

No one said to you that roses bloom in spring and die in winter for a

reason.

There are some things and people too beautiful and perfect for this

earth. You want to see Justin, you want to see him one last time, in

other words, you want a miracle. Einstein’s famous quote about mir-

acles: live your life two ways, either that nothing is a miracle or that

everything is.

See, you can’t be afraid of the light and the dark at the same time,

even brokenhearted as you are. Just as you were required  to be a

mother to Justin in life, you are required to be a mother to Justin in

death.

This is how it works. You can’t see Justin  but because of grace he can

see everything about you. He can’t feel you but because of sorrow 

you can feel everything about him. It’s the great irony of presence

and absence, love and death, here and gone, the beginning and end,

love and endless pain.

That is what will be true on February 22 whether you believe it or

not. You will feel Justin. A mother always feels her children. You will

know him. A mother recognizes her children’s fingerprints. You will

teach the world about him. A mother is a professor.

And when its over, when they day is finally exhausted of all of its in-

tricacies and the concert is done, and you’ve hugged everyone there

is to hug and cried rivers everywhere,  you’ll be able to say, “I am not

afraid of storms, I am learning to sail my ship.”

That’s what I am trying to do is to learn a new route and sail my ship

to continue to teach others all about Justin, my greatest gift as a

Mother…

Today on my visit with Justin,  I had to play Molly Chapman’s “But-

terfly” Song

Molly Chapman - Butter<y in honor of Just…

Butterfly

By Molly Chapman

Verse:

Each morning I would see that smile And for a little while things

would be alright

You were the best But you didn’t know it You’d make things better in

your colorful, Bill Cosby sweaters

Chorus

Cause your smile made me smile  Your laugh made me laugh And all

those silly faces you would make in class I’m gonna miss that, I’ll miss

that
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You were obviously an angel But it wasn’t your time, it wasn’t your

time Why did you have to go? You’re leaving me alone, so alone

Please come back, back come back

Bridge:

Butterfly, why did you have to spread your wings and fly away? It

wasn’t your time I never said goodbye You never said goodbye

x2 Chorus

Cause your smile made me smile Your laugh made me laugh And all

those silly faces you would make in class I’m gonna miss that, I’ll miss

that

You were obviously an angel But it wasn’t your time, it wasn’t your

time Why did you have to go? You’re leaving me alone, so alone

Please come back, back Come back

If you care to read about JJ’s first encounter  with his cousin Juju

read this:

https://www.justincarrwantsworldpeace.org/wordpress/?

s=juju+dancing

 

THE END

(at least for this PLAY)
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FATHER’S DAY is a FATHER’S WAY to DREAM the IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

9 THOUGHTS ON “JJ, JENSEN, JUJU & THE BUTTERFLY”

MAY 13, 2015 AT 6:52 AM

Beautifully said, Susan. I’m speechless and in awe. Thank you

for sharing your life with us.

 REPLY

MAY 11, 2015 AT 8:00 PM

Love this and love you.

 REPLY

MAY 11, 2015 AT 7:53 PM

dear susan – i re-read this essay many times and i listened to

the songs over and over again. your words and the words of

others

who loved justin bring great comfort to me, another be-

reaved mom. david’s departure date was also february 22. it

is shocking to me that yet another family was devastated on

that same date. but, as time goes on – it’s been six years – i do

feel my son calling to me as i know justin will call to you. the

longing is excruciating but we need to be glad with whatever

sign – a chime, a butterfly – is given to us. take care, susan,

and thank you for generously sharing your heart. xxx pepper
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MAY 11, 2015 AT 1:15 PM

This is a wonderful Mother’s Day gift. Thank you so much for

sharing it.
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MAY 11, 2015 AT 9:23 AM

God Bless Susan,

Coming to terms with the loss of a childhood friend or family

member is incomprehensible to process without the uncon-

ditional love and understanding of the adults and role models

who give him the words and comfortable space to move

through the emotions.

Your writing and reflections help all of us to understand such

an incomprehensible loss of a child and inspire us to learn

how to be there for those who have this tragic experience im-

posed into our lives.

God Bless you sweet Susan,

Lynn

xoxo
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MAY 11, 2015 AT 8:58 AM

Susan,

My heart fills with love and the pride you share with thoughts

of your JuJu! Although gone from our lives, never forgotten!!

He always inspiring us to be better at everything and in every

way!

Noreen

 REPLY

MAY 11, 2015 AT 8:27 AM

Susan, This is so deeply rich and full of wisdom and pain, as

well as humor, commitment, and joyous vision… and so, this is

yet another chapter for your book. Thank you so much for

sharing this Mother’s Day reflection and inspiration.

 REPLY

MAY 11, 2015 AT 6:31 AM

I am with you in spirit at this very moment as you beautiful

son is always!

Thank YOU for this amazing “ACTS” of inspired love…

xoxo

Mare
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MAY 10, 2015 AT 6:20 PM

Standing and clapping and shouting Encore’
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